
EMBRACING & EXPANDING 
POSTVENTION IN/FOR OUR 
SCHOOLS 

Community of Practice Launch

September 23, 2021 
1:30 - 3:00 pm PST / 4:30 – 6:00 pm EST



WELCOME. 
We’re so grateful thrilled anxious all 
the big feelings happy to be with 
you in this new community.
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(She/Her)

Francesca Osuna, 
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Leora Wolf-
Prusan, Ed.D

Project 
Director

(She/Her)

Your CoP Co- Facilitators

Alica Forneret,
SCRR Pedagogy of Grief 

Program Lead
(She/Her)

Livia Rojas,
SCRR Program 

Manager // 
Tech Lead

(They/Them)

Your CoP Support Staff



OUR SCRR Project Vision

Promoting effective and sustainable change in the ways school 
communities and school leadership builds the skills, knowledge, and 

attributes necessary to recover and renew after a crisis.
www.schoolcrisishealing.org

http://www.schoolcrisishealing.org/


Land.  Time.  Moment.  (breath)



Community of Practice Goal

Our goal is to share our 
experience and wisdom to 
evolve the way we think (and 
the field thinks, supports, 
approaches, legislates) about 
suicide postvention in schools.



Orientation to our CoP-What, Why, How
● Setting Norms
● Introductions (small groups)

Overview of Postvention, Recovery and Renewal
● Group brainstorm
● Discussion (small groups)

Break

Share out

Close
● Feedback to inform our CoP
● What’s next?

How Might Today Flow?



Why this? Why now?

And all of this was 
informed by year long 

conversations with leaders 
from across the country. 
This came from you by 

you. 

Unresolved 
and 

untended 
harm can 
result in 

more harm

The 
postvention 

space as a lot 
of room to 

expand and 
embrace new 

direction

Folks have 
been asking 
for this space 
to dialogue 
and design



Our Community of Practice

• Monthly sessions (except December)

• Usually, the 4th Thursday 

• Bringing together a national audience of practitioners to share 
experience and wisdom

• Collaborative conceptualizing of what long-term postvention in our 
schools can look like, feel like (or stop looking like, feeling like)

• Opportunities to co-lead sessions!

What can you expect?



Our Community of Practice

Therapy vs therapeutic
Not a train the trainer, not a sit and get - dynamic and peer 
resourcing
Embodied, but not a somatic training 
We have a program & vision, and we’re flexible and adaptable 
We have expertise, and so do you
This seminar aims to hold three kinds of spaces
–A processing space (centering dialogue)

–A learning space (centering information)

–A practice space (centering interaction)

What is this CoP? What isn’t it? 



Our Work Environment

● Actively Listening to Understand
● Attempt bravery in discomfort
● Embrace curiosity over analysis
● Actively Participating - use chat, speak up, share 

resources
● Intentions do not always translate to impact
● Explore with a beginner’s mind; no one is born with critical 

consciousness
● Self-Care When You’re Activated
● Practice contextual confidentiality
● Move in, move out
● And remember… There is a conversation that only the 

people in this room right now can have. Find It.

Brave Space

Adapted from Emergent Strategy by adrienne maree brown



Establishing Language Norms

Say This Instead of 
This

Died by Suicide Committed 
Suicide

Fatal Suicide Completed 
Suicide

They’re Experiencing 
Suicidal Behavior* They’re Suicidal

Non-Fatal Suicide Attempted 
Suicide



Who’s in the Room?

Mental 
Health 

Provider, 
58%

Other 
Services, 

30%

Member of 
public, 12%

By Role (%)

West Coast + 
AK + HI, 57%

Midwest, 12%

Southwest, 
10%

Northeast, 9%

Southeast, 
8%

Rocky 
Mountain, 

5%

By Region (%)



Please share your:
● Name
● Pronouns (if you are comfortable)
● Location
● Current Work You Do
● Thoughts on what "expanding and 

embracing postvention" could mean

Speed Connecting!

Please plan for about 2 minutes 
per person



Readiness (Before a big thing)
• Past, present & future
• Competencies, Collaboration & 

Communication

Response (During a big thing)
• Present
• Protection & reduction of harm; mitigation of 

panic, identifying harm tipping points, 
responding to death and grief

Recovery (the week, month, year after a big 
thing)
• Past & the present
• Connectedness & Commonality
• Safety & Stabilization, Remembrance & 

Mourning, Reconnection & Integration 
(adapted from Herman, 1992)

Renewal (A year + after a big thing)
• Present & the future 
• Constructing a coherent narrative: what 

happened to us? With us? By us?
• Name, navigate, normalize
• Healing & meaning Making
• Creating & reimagining

School Crisis Readiness, 
Response, Recovery & 

Renewal



What is school crisis recovery? 

Find out more about school crisis recovery via our foundational modules, Module 2: 
https://schoolcrisishealing.org/events-learning-opportunities/foundational-modules/

Big thing 
happening

•Event(s) + 
Compounded 
experiences 
+Effects

•Disempowerment 
+ Disconnection

Recovery
•Regaining a 

sense of agency 
(power)

•Reestablishing 
connection 

https://schoolcrisishealing.org/events-learning-opportunities/foundational-modules/


COPING

RESILIENCE

POST TRAUMATIC GROWTH

HEALING

MEANING MAKING

Find out more about school crisis recovery via our foundational modules, Module 3: 
https://schoolcrisishealing.org/events-learning-opportunities/foundational-modules/

https://schoolcrisishealing.org/events-learning-opportunities/foundational-modules/


Topics Of Discussion

Postvention Recovery & 
Renewal

IN OUR SCHOOL COMMUNITIES



Some of our essential questions…
● How might suicide open us as school communities to understanding harm and 

hurt?

● How might we explore specific grief related to suicide (closure, healing)

● How might we create space and skills for us as leaders to process our own feelings 
(of failure, of sadness, of despair...especially after suicide clusters) 

● How might we implement postvention in constant crisis?

● What might we learn from cultural traditions alongside suicide response and crisis 
work? 

● How might we partner and support schools during and after suicide? 

● What might trauma informed and healing centered postvention policies look like…

And is postvention the right word, the right capture?



Those are some of our questions. 

What are yours? 

Question harvest re: Recovery, Renewal, Postvention in and for our school 
communities



Small GroupsSmall Groups: Two Choices
Envisioning Our Community of Practice

Process & Preview about this CoP
▪ What are your hopes for this 

series?
▪ How have you learned in the 

past in professional settings?
▪ What supported the learning?
▪ How did you support your own 

learning?
▪ What has worked for you in CoPs 

or learning collaboratives 
before? What hasn't? 

Process & Preview about this Postvention x 
Recovery & Renewal in School Communities
▪ How might safety, mourning & 

remembering, and reconnection connect 
to postvention?

▪ How might coping, healing, meaning 
making, post traumatic growth connect to 
postvention?

▪ Now hearing a bit about recovery & 
renewal, what questions come up for you 
about how to embrace or expand 
postvention in our schools?

▪ How might our work together be student 
and educator centered? 



BREAK TIME! 



Listening In:

Themes you 
heard

Curiosities 
surfaced

Wonderings you 
have

Excitements 
bubbling



Learner Goal Setting: By our last session (May 2022!)…

•What do you hope for yourself, your team, and who you serve?

•What kind of curiosities will be stoked?

•What are you comfortable with not knowing?

•What are you nervous about?

> share goals via mentimeter...



What’s Next?

Suicide 
Contagion Memorialization Social Media

Youth 
Collaboration

Culturally 
responsive 

postvention

Experiences 
with 

postvention

Stigma
Non-fatal 

suicide and 
ideation

Policy 
Development



If you have resources to share, please send them our way!

Postvention Resource Page 
Resource Page Link:
https://bit.ly/scrr-sp2122



Find your breath

Notice your body

Notice what’s rising up for you

Grounding 



THANK YOU. 
For joining. For trusting us. For building with us. 

For creating this community. 



Contact Info
Email: SCRR@cars-rp.org
Phone: (888) 597.0995
Website:  www.schoolcrisishealing.org

Get social with us!
Facebook: @scrr.project 

Instagram: @scrr_project

Twitter: @scrr_project

mailto:NCTSNinfo@cars-rp.org
http://www.schoolcrisishealing.org/

